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Sincerely yours,
Mohamed Abdallah M. ZAIN

25  Years Celebrations
Our Journey of Excellence

AFA pursues fertilizers manufacturer’s satisfaction, by being a mediator and a channel of communication between the member companies, exchanging 
expertise, and industrial success stories as well as applying best practices. This is sought to achieve high productivity with reasonable costs and 
ensure the protection of human being, machinery, and the environment. 

of fertilizer, agricultural production, while discovering the role of its member companies through activities to benefit communities. But it’s not just 

simply connect all their needs in one event. 

AFA is in the heart of community development, next to its member companies, to transform all the industry challenges into a simple practices coming 

In next February we will celebrate the 25 th anniversary of the AFA annual forum, with this in mind we would like to invite you to participate with more 
than 500  leaders in the 25 th AFA Int’l. Annual Fertilizer Forum and Exhibition titled 25  Years Celebrations : Our Journey of Excellence It is an 
opportunity that should be seized. Accordingly, note it down and reserve your seat to meet with fertilizer sector decision makers from the Arab region 
and the rest of the world. It is noteworthy that 2019  Forum will be a platform that will pave the way for establishing networks between clients as well 
as experts and partners. As usual AFA is planning for a more advanced Forum by gathering international experts with Arab region fertilizer producers 
in an attempt to enhance the region competitiveness in the global market. The Forum will include high profile speakers, who will deliver remarkable 
presentations, share experiences with attendants, meet with old friends, establish new relationships and plan for the coming proceedings. The 

for a successful gathering and looking forward to meeting you in Cairo. 
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The Arab Fertilizer Association (AFA) is a non-governmental Arab 
International Organization established in 1975 . AFA is operating under  the 
umbrella of the Council of Arab Economic Unity and exercising the status of 

AFA comprises Arab institutions and companies working in the fields of 
fertilizers manufacturing and trading, in addition to other related fields. It 
further includes 180  Arab and foreign company members from thirty five 
countries
AFA aims, generally, at coordinating and developing technical relations 
between member companies, together with tackling all issues related to the 
fertilizer industry. AFA represents a framework through which Arab 
companies work and get to know the latest technological developments in 
the fertilizer industry. It further provides Arab companies’ representatives 
with the opportunity to strengthen relationships with international 
institutions, organizations and companies working in the field of fertilizer 
industry, trade and usage.

•  Presidents, CEOs, Chairmen, Managing Directors
•  General Managers
•  Commercial & Marketing Managers
•  Traders
•  Chief Economists
•  Agronomists
•  Consultants, Banking & Finance 
•  Technology Groups 
•  Trade Organizations 
•  Research Institutes
•  Investors 
• Regional & Int'l Organizations related to fertilizer technology, 
   Environment, Use…..

The Forum is designed for

• Fertilizer Policies 
• Factors Impacting Fertilizer Industry
• The Global Supply and demand Markets Overview
• Global oil and gas outlook and implications for the fertilizer 

markets

• Fertilizer  Use in Africa
• Sustainable Development of the Fertilizer Industry
• Working Towards World Food Security 
• Protecting the environment and resolving Economics 

challenges
• Insurance in Fertilizer Industry
• Updates on the Dry Cargo Freight Market

AFA Mission
Encourage members to ideally utilize available natural resources, optimally 

production, storage and transportation of agricultural nutrients, to enhance 
food security and combat hunger.  

AFA Vision
Human being first and food security foremost … AFA coordinates in a highly 
dynamic way with member companies to achieve an internationally 
distinguished status.

Forum  Networking
In addition to the presentation of papers, the Forum is the best place to gather 

opportunity for fertilizer industry leaders and decision makers, from all across 
the world, to meet, conduct business and discuss world industry trends.

• A full list of topics and speakers will be announced in due time.

Tentative program

Day1: Tuesday: 12 Feb., 2018 
08:00 - 10:00

10:00 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:30

 Registration

   
Forum Inauguration 
I - Welcome addresses: 
II- Recognition & Appreciation 
III- Exhibition Opening  

12:30 - 14:30  Session I   
Lunch   

20:00 - 22:00 Gala Dinner

14:30  

   

   
DAY 2: Wednesday: 13 February, 2018

09:30 - 11:00
 

Session II 
Session III

Session IV 
Lunch

11:00 - 12:00

12:30 - 14:30
14:30

 
 

12:00 - 12:30   

DAY 3: Thursday:  14 February, 2018
9:30 - 10:30

 

Session V 

Session VI 
Closing Remarks
Lunch

10:30 - 11:00

   

11:00 - 12:00
12:30 - 13:00
13:00

   

Forum Topics

HIGHLIGHTS
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Register Now to Join the Leading 
Fertilizer Networking Event in the 
Middle East.

al-Qahirah  is one of the world’s largest urban areas 

capital of Egypt and, close by, is almost every Egypt 
Pyramid, such as the Great Pyramids of Giza on the 
very edge of the city. But there are also ancient 
temples, tombs, Christian churches, magnificent 
Muslim monuments, and of course, the Egyptian 
Antiquities Museum all either within or nearby the 
city. 
Cairo, Egypt is an amazing city full of life and 
movement, and it is that way almost 24  hours every 
day, with the noisy honking of horns, children playing 
in the streets and merchants selling their wears and 
services, and here the Egyptians are most at home in 
this powerful, modern and ancient city
Cairo, Egypt provides great culture, including art 
galleries and music halls, such as the Cairo Opera 
House, as well it should, being one of the largest 

of shopping, leisure and nightlife activities. Shopping 
ranges from the famous Khan el-Khalili souk, (or 
bazaar) largely unchanged since the 14 th century, to 
modern air-conditioned centers displaying the latest 
fashions.

The Ritz-Carlton

EXHIBITION
Display your products and services to the largest 
fertilizer producers and consumers. 
The Exhibition located directly outside the conference 

As always, the Exhibition Area will be an integral part 
of the day-to-day conference and details of the 
Exhibitors will be distributed to delegates prior to 
Forum. 
Each exhibitor Profile will be listed on AFA website and 
published in the Forum Guide to be distributed to all 
delegates of the Forum.
A limited exhibition stalls will be allocated on a first 
come, first serve basis.

The Nile Ritz-Carlton occupies the most iconic location in Cairo along the River Nile, with views of old and new 
Egypt. It carries a rich legacy, long-celebrated as an icon of luxury within the city. Views are unmatched, 
encompassing Tahrir Square and the Egyptian Museum, whilst guests are immersed in the diversity of the 
Egyptian culture, and treated to the service of Kings.

SPONSORSHIP 
Our Sponsorship packages are designed to ensure 
exclusivity, to increase brand recognition in a 
targeted way and leave a long and lasting impression 
of your company. 
• A company logo located at delegates information 
point; 
• Extensive branding with your company logo placed 
in the conference area including banners ...  
• Company logo included in all conference 
advertisements, conference programs, direct mail 

  ,knil lacorpicer htiw etisbew ,sgniliam lanoitomorp
conference brochure…
• Being event sponsor and putting your Company 
name and logo before a great number of attendees, 

writing folders, CDs etc.

For more information on the packages please visit AFA
Email:  afa@arabfertilizer.org
website:  www.arabfertilizer.org 

ACCOMMODATION AND VENUE 
The Hotel venue for the meeting is the Ritz Carlton 
Hotel. The hotel is a modern stylish, close to most 
important attractions, the main shopping areas. The 
historical centre, the city night life are just few 
minutes.
Special rates have been negotiated by AFA at the Ritz 
Carlton Hotel. These rates are only available to 
delegates reserving through AFA only.
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Back cover

Inside front cover

Inside back cover

Inside page

AFA member

US$

2600

2200

2000

1000

Non AFA Member

US$

3200

2800

2500

1500

EXHIBITION STALL
Stand with Display table: 
3m X 2m would be available and two chairs with electrical power 
supply.

CONFERENCE GUIDE:

The stall charges for three days are

 $SU   rebmeM AFA  2800

 $SU  rebmeM AFA noN  3800

A colored Conference Guide containing paper abstracts, sponsor and 
exhibitor profiles, will be distributed to all delegates. We are 
encouraging companies to take advantage of this opportunity, and 
contact AFA for details of how to book a colored advertisement page 
in the Forum Guide with special rate:

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
MEETING ROOMS

AFA has reserved a limited number of Meeting Rooms, which will be allocated 
to companies on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
The daily rate is US$ 150  (excluding refreshments).
Please contact us as early as possible to guarantee your private meeting space.

Ground service
 limited to two days before and two days after the Forum.
AFA is providing an arrival free of charge pick-up from airport to the hotel and 
vice versa. Kindly note AFA welcoming sign at the airport and ask for pick-up. 

BADGES
Delegates and accompanying Forum registered attendees are kindly 
requested to wear the badges received from AFA Hospitality Desk, to gain 
access to the conference facilities and events. 
This will be strictly enforced. 

AFA HOSPITALITY DESK

TOUR DESK and TICKET SERVICES
A travel Desk will be available. This desk will handle all inquires related to 
flight reconfirmations, airport transfer service and excursions. 

CLIMATE 
Average temperature during February will be around:  22 oC to 18 oC - Warm 
days and cool nights.
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    conference section for hotel booking. 
• All prices are inclusive .
• Click on Hotel booking on AFA website 
• For Double Rooms : please add EGP 350 for Egyptians & USD 20 for foreigners

   Arrival Details:

  • Arrival date: ………….................................

  • Flight #……...................................……………

  • ETA  ….............................................………...

  • Departure Date: ……...........................…

  • Flight #……........................................……… 

  • ETD  …………...............................................

  Signature: ......................

  Date: ................................

Simply complete this form and return it to AFA Conference Service by either:
E-mail:  afa@arabfertilizer.org   or by Fax: 23054466  - 23054465  +202

• First Name: ………………..………………..…...………..….  • Family Name: …………………..………………

• Name on badge (max. 14  characters) …………………………..……...….......................….........……

• Job Title: ………………………………..……………  • Company Name: …………………..………....…….....

• Business Address: …………………………..…………………..……….……...........................................………

• Country: ………………................………………..……..............….  • Tel: …..............….....…………............

• Fax: …........…….......................…..  • Email: …….................................…..……….........……………………

REGISTRATION FEES: 

 • AFA Member  US$ 1300 / per delegate

 • Non AFA Member  US$ 1800 / per delegate

      Spouses are welcome to register without registration fees.
     Please do not publish my contact details on website list of delegates.

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

      Cheque  To the order of Arab Fertilizer Association (AFA)  
                      (Pls. include delegate’s name attached with cheque)

      Bank Transfer    to AFA Account: Arab Fertilizer Association 
(CIB) Commercial International Bank - A/C No: 100009870533
Swift code: CIBEEGCX - 020  - Nasr city branch – Cairo – Egypt
Bank transfer should include:
Name of the company; Name(s) of the delegate(s); 
All transfer charges must be paid by the transferor.  

      Credit cards

      Cash

ACCOMMODATION AND VENUE
Venue: The Ritz Carlton Hotel .

AFA has negotiated a discounted delegate rate with The Ritz Carlton Hotel .

REGISTRATION & ACCOMMODATION FORM

CANCELLATION AND REFUND  
If you must cancel, your refund request must be received in writing and postmarked no later than 15  January 2019  in 
order to receive a full refund, less a 25  percent administrative fee.
After 15  January, all registrations will be non-refundable.
No refunds will be granted after this date and no refunds for no-shows. Telephone cancellations are not accepted. 
Refunds take six to eight weeks to process after the conference.

25 th  AFA Int’l. ANNUAL  Fertilizer Forum & Exhibition

Room Type

Deluxe City & Museum View

Deluxe Nile View

Deluxe Club City & Museum view

Deluxe Club Nile View

Executive Suite

Ritz-Carlton suite

Egyptian Rate (EGP)

2750

3300

3750

4300

4500

6600

Room Type

Deluxe City & Museum View

Deluxe Nile View

Deluxe Club City & Museum view

Deluxe Club Nile View

Executive Suite

Ritz-Carlton suite

Foreigners Rate (USD)

175

220

265

310

450

Junior Suite 350

550




